Introduction {#sec1}
============

Pyoderma gangrenosum (PG) is a rare inflammatory cutaneous disease. Much of the underlying pathophysiology and etiology remain poorly understood, but PG is often associated with autoimmunity and chronic inflammatory and/or neoplastic diseases.[@bib1], [@bib2] The disease can be extremely variable in presentation with either single or multiple lesions presenting on various parts of the body.

PG is often difficult to diagnose because of variability of presentation, nonspecific laboratory findings, and indeterminate histology.[@bib3] Other conditions associated with cutaneous ulcerations must be considered in the differential diagnosis, such as infections, vasculitis, and malignancies. No official protocol exists for treatment of PG, but therapy usually involves immunosuppression in conjunction with wound care.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib4] We present a case of recalcitrant PG with widespread involvement that resolved with rituximab.

Case synopsis {#sec2}
=============

A 24-year-old man presented with a 6-year history of widespread cutaneous ulcerations, including involvement of two-thirds of his face. The patient had been evaluated at multiple institutions with a working diagnosis of recalcitrant ulcerative and vegetative PG. At presentation to our facility, physical examination found vegetative plaques and ulcerations encompassing most of his face ([Fig 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and bilateral inguinal folds. The patient\'s attempts at pain control led to narcotic addiction, depression, and social anxiety.Fig 1Pyoderma gangrenosum. Extensive ulceration of the face with some involvement of the earlobe upon presentation to our clinic, despite being on 100 mg of prednisone daily for the past 6 years.

Search for underlying disease processes was negative. The patient denied any history of arthritis or joint disease, and no history of such conditions were found in his medical records. Chest radiographs and colonoscopies were unremarkable, and multiple laboratory tests were negative with nothing to suggest any underlying malignancy. We did not conduct genetic testing for possible genodermatoses, but he did have a negative family history of autoinflammatory conditions. Excisional biopsy found sheets of dermal neutrophils with areas of granulation tissue and reactive squamous proliferation ([Fig 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cultures and direct immunofluorescence were negative. Given the findings on pathology, clinical presentation, and exclusion of other underlying disease processes, poorly controlled, severe PG was diagnosed.Fig 2Sheets of dermal neutrophils with areas of granulation tissue and reactive squamous proliferation.

The patient had exhausted numerous treatment options over the prior 6 years, including oral and intravenous corticosteroids, ciprofloxacin, minocycline, intralesional triamcinolone, mycophenolic acid, infliximab, adalimumab, acitretin, azathioprine, apremilast, radiation, and intravenous immunoglobulin. At time of presentation, the patient had been on prednisone, for 6 years without benefit. The patient had no significant side effects from his history of prednisone use. Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry scan was within normal limits, and he did not appear Cushingoid. We were surprised by the lack of Cushingoid appearance and other systemic corticosteroid side effects and questioned patient reliability, but we have seen other such unexplainable lack of overt side effects from long-term systemic corticosteroids, and his steroid therapy claims were validated by medical records. The patient\'s regimen was changed to 15 drops SSKI (saturated solution of potassium iodide) 3 times a day, 0.5 mL per injection of 6 mg/mL intralesional triamcinolone every 3 to 4 weeks, 30 mg apremilast twice a day, 3 mg/kg intravenous immunoglobulin weekly, and 60 mg prednisone daily. At 3 and 6 months, this treatment also proved nonbeneficial, as the patient\'s lesions continued to spread, extending to his hairline, earlobe, and forehead.

With this failed combination therapy adding to the list of exhausted treatment options, the decision was made to attempt a trial of rituximab. Therapy was initiated at a time when all other medications had been stopped. The patient was tapered off systemic steroids successfully over 1 year. The patient noted significant improvement within 3 months of rituximab initiation and complete clearing of the disease at 6 months using monotherapy of 600 mg intravenous rituximab per week ([Fig 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). He has since been advised to taper off rituximab but has not because of fear of relapse. He has now been in remission for 10 months ([Figs 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).Fig 3Pyoderma gangrenosum. Resolution of lesions after 6 months of monotherapy with 600 mg intravenous rituximab per week.Fig 4Pyoderma gangrenosum (left profile). Complete resolution of lesions after 10 months of monotherapy with 600 mg intravenous rituximab per week.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

PG is characterized by a rapidly progressive, painful ulceration with irregular, violaceous borders. Diagnosis is one of exclusion, as both clinical presentation and diagnostic studies can be variable or nonspecific.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] Presentation varies in location and number of lesions. In a retrospective review by Binus et al,[@bib4] it was found that PG most often occurs on the lower extremities (78%), whereas PG of the head/neck region is much more rare (7.8%).

Although the pathogenesis is not completely understood, PG is considered an inflammatory neutrophilic dermatosis.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] It is known that PG is often associated with various autoimmune and inflammatory processes. In a retrospective review, a few of the most common conditions associated with PG included inflammatory bowel disease (34%), arthritis (29%), and hematologic disorders (20%) such as hematologic malignancies.[@bib4] Therefore, it is important to screen for such conditions when PG is suspected.

PG can be classified clinically into ulcerative, pustular, bullous, and vegetative subtypes and commonly has a chronic relapsing course leaving mutilating scars upon resolution. Treatment can be challenging, and there is currently no gold standard, although therapy usually involves immunosuppression.[@bib1], [@bib2]

Treatment typically targets a variety of immunologic mediators through immunosuppressants and various biologic agents. More commonly used biologics are anti--tumor necrosis factor drugs such as etanercept, adalimumab, certolizumab, and infliximab.[@bib1], [@bib2] In cases of recalcitrant PG, treatment can be especially challenging. Patients with recalcitrant PG often resort to experimental or invasive therapies such as unconventional biologics, radiation, and hyperbaric oxygen.[@bib1], [@bib6], [@bib7] as their condition may not be responsive to systemic steroids,[@bib8] as in our case. The use of apremilast for adjunctive treatment of recalcitrant PG has also been reported.[@bib9]

Case reports on the efficacy of rituximab for PG are limited. Additionally, there are anecdotal reports of rituximab causing PG.[@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] Rituximab is a chimeric monoclonal antibody targeting the B-cell CD20 receptor.[@bib13] Rituximab\'s activity leads to rapid B-cell depletion via antibody-dependent cell-mediated toxicity and apoptotic mechanisms. Rituximab is found to have significant efficacy in the management of autoimmune diseases, such as systemic lupus erythematous, but is mostly known for its role in the management of B-cell lymphomas. Rituximab has an excellent safety profile with minimal adverse events. These effects include potential for infusion-related reactions and increased risk of infection.[@bib13], [@bib14] The dosage was based on those used to treat autoimmune diseases.

Our case illustrates an atypical presentation of severe, refractory PG and provides evidence to support the use of rituximab as an option for treatment. Our case is atypical in that (1) it appears clinically to be the less common vegetative subtype, (2) 100 mg/d of prednisone for 6 years failed to prevent progression of the disease, and (3) the patient responded well to rituximab despite negative workup for underlying disease, including heme malignancy.

PG is considered a neutrophilic disease,[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4] but the use of rituximab to successfully treat refractory PG shows that much remains unknown regarding its pathogenesis and treatment. Our case suggests that rituximab could be a viable treatment option for those suffering from severe, recalcitrant PG.
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